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Mr. Dudley Thc=pson
Acting Director
Division of Field Operations
Office of Inspection end Enforce =ent
US Nuclear Regulatcry Cc-ission
Washingten, DC 20555
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MIDIAUD KUCIZ*a PIAITf .

DOCKETS #50-329 & 50-330

Ycur letter dated August 13, 1976 to Mr. John Selby of Consumers Power
Co=pany enclosed a "Hotice of Violation" W ich listed five items of non-
co=pliance. Your letter states that in view of corrective actions already

ken or cc==itted to by Consumers Power Cc=pany, to response to these
it s of nonec=pliance is necessary. Hevever, we do not feel that the
d:scriptiens cf the ite=s of nonce =pliance in the enclosure to your letter

* fully describe all the circumstances at the ti=e which tend to explain posi-
tive and citigating circu= stances. Most, if not all, of these ite=s had
b;en discussed with the Nuclear Regulatory Cc==ission personnel bu have
not appeared in any published repert er letter, and we would like to take
this opportunity to present them.
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CONSUMIRS PCWER COMF.*dE'S CCEE ES
ON NRC "UOTICE OF VIDIATION" 0F AUGUST 13, 1976

.

.

| Infraction #1
l .

"10 CFR Part 50, Appendix 3, Criterion V, states in part, ' Activities
affecting quality shall be prescribed by docu=ented instructions, proce-
(ures, or drawings....'

|

' Contrary to this require =ent, dccumented instructicns were not available
for the dri''ing and place =ent of reicferec=ent steel devcis which were
1 eing imbedded in the concrete structure to replace c=itted rebar."
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<~i While documented instructions were not available for perfer=ing thel
/

b/ '<tri?2ing and placement" of devels, Ecchtel C.mHty Ccntrol did have'

i cu .cnted. instructions ter the hspection of this activity,
-
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the' problem here, in part, is not so much that Bechtel personnel did not
implement their procedures but that the procedures did not describe a very
effective =echanism to develop a program of corrective action to preclud.e
repetition.

b. While the cited section of Field Inspection Procedure G-3 did not define
a very effective mechanish to develop a program of corrective action to-

preclude repetition, there have been other mechanists which have been
used to develop programs of corrective action to preclude repetition.
These progra=s have been developed based primarily on consumers Power
and Bechtel Quality Assurance Depart =ent reviews of Bechtel Honconfor=ance
Reports. When either of these organizations observed that corrective ac-
tion to preclude repetition should be taken in response to either single
or multiple instances of nonconfor=ances, those steps have been taken to
modify the Quality Assurance program to preclude repetition of the noncon-
formances.

..
.

c. The need for corrective action to preclude repetition of concrete reinforce-,

ment steel deficiencies was identified by both Consumers Power and Bechtel
Quality Assurance Organizations and forceful corrective action taken.
(Ref: CPCo NCR QF-36 which resulted in Stop Work Order #FSW-6 dated Dece=ber 5,
1974 and Stop Work Order #FSW-7 dated March 22, 1976 based on Bechtel nCR's

#396, #295 and 326)398 and 399; and Bechtel MCAR #10 dated March 3,1975 based on BechtelNCR's We brought each of these deficiencies to the attention
of the lac I&E Region III office at the ti=e. Fnere subsequent proble=s with

i reinforce =ent steel place =ent arose, previous corrective actions to preclude
repetition were re-evaluated and, when appropriate, were improved.,

Infraction #3 -

810 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, criterion X, states in part, 'A pregram for inspec-*

tion of activities affecting cuality shall be established and executed by or fer ,
the organizatica perfor=ing the activity, to verify confer =ance with the docu=ented
instructions, procedures, and drawings for acco=plishing the activity.... Examina-.

tions, measurc=ents, or tests of caterial or products processed shall be perfor=ed
for each work operation where necessary to assure quality....'

" Contrary to the above, in some instances installation of reinforcement steel on
Eafety-related structures requiring inspection vere not adequately inspected to
verify conformance with applicable drawings."

Comnents
.

a. It should be noted that while some rebar placements were not adequately
inspected, a review of nonconfor=snces related to missing rebar showed that
less than 0.1 percent of the required rebar was missing in the inst m de
structures. In each instance where rebar was found to be missing, either

g- the bar in question was installed or an engineering r"-alysis de=onstrated
( that tiie rebar was not necessar/. In so=e cases =cre bar than that required

t,' agirieering drawings was included in concrete place =ents.
I
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b. In sc=e cases where missir4 rebar was replaced", elyses have been made as
to whether there would have been an adverse effect on the function of the
structure if the bar had not been placed. In each case these analyses re-
sulted in the ccr.clusica that the structure veuld have =et design require-
ments even if tha bar in question had not been placed.

.

c>. While many of the rebar deficiencies represent instances where the 3echtel
Quality Centrol progras did not perfor= an adequate inspection, it must be
re=e=bered that each instance of deficient rebar placement which for=ed the
basis of the infraction was detected by Bechtel Field Engineers er Censu=ers
Power Qualitf Assurance and therefore the proble=s did not go undetected and
unreported.

Infraction A

"10 CFR Part 50, Appendix 3, Criterien XVI requires that, ' Measures shall be
cstablished to assure that conditions adverse to quality, such as failures,
malfunctions, deficiencies, deviations, defective material and equip =ent, and
nonconfor=ances are prc=ptly identified and corrected. In the case of signifi.
cant conditions adverse to quality, the ceasures shall assure that the cause
cf the conditica is deter =ined and corrective action taken to preclude repeti-
tion. The identifica icn of the si;nificant ccnditien adverse to quality, the

use of the conditien, and the cer~ective action taken shall be docu=ented and
emrted to appropriate levels of =z tagement.'

.

*" Contrary to this recuire=ent, Honcenfor=ance Report No 260 issued on Dece=ber 23,
1974, and resolved en Nove=ber 3,1975, ccvering the c=issica of reinforce =ent
6 teel in several vall areas -ithin the auxiliar- buildirg, did not contain af
teaningful evaluatica relative to the significance of the proble= and its re-
portability pursuant t> the require =ents of 10 CFR Part 50, Paragaph 50.55e."

.

Co==ents

c. Review of the require =ents of 10 CFR 50.55e shcvs that it requires that
"significant" prob 1c=s be evaluated for reperting to the lac. The use of
the word "significant" is subject to considerable interpretation. That
which is "sig"'icant" in ene persen's cpinica =2y be less significant in.

another's opinien. 3cth the Bechtel Pro. ject Field Quality Control Engineer
, and the 3echtel lead Field quality Assurance Engineer have said that they

did review this UCR #260 and deter =ined that it did not represent a "sipi-
ficant" prob 1cm in their opinion. Further, when an engineering analysis
was concluded, it was deter =ined that the =issing reber identified by NCR
8260 would not have affected the safety of the plant and therefere the
deficiencies reported in NCR #260 were not rep::rtable per 10 CFR 50.Mr.

1. .While perhaps ITCR E260 should have been considered for reportability per

'')
.10 CFR 50.55e and therefore the progres =2f have erred in not properly
add:lessing the questien, the reccrd is cler- that the Midland C/s pregramy

-

has t.cgressively reviewed potentially reportable instances and has in
general kept tha IEC infer =ed of =cre proble=s thnn t< isc requir ed to be
.eported per 10 CFR 50.55e. .In fact, to our knavledge all :GC e:.ncer.a'
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